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MARTIAL LAWMORE IRK IN CITY 
WATER SERVICE HAS 

EN COMPLETED
Citizens Resent Standard s 

Attack on Dr. Pugsley
IsTMIP'S pocket book-

f 9

NEW ISSUE FOR THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF THE 

HUDSON BAY’S STORES
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« LIQUOR LAWS
Entire State Militia Are Called 

To Arms
Commissioner Wigmore Starts In 

Other Sections — Search, Too, 
For Defective Stop Cocks

Two Hundred Thousand Five 
Per Cent Cumulative Prefer- 

Shares of Five Pounds

lec Commission Preparing 

a Report Men of Both Parties 
Commend His 

Course

!

. TIWO THOUSAND SOlOEflS ;.ence
The completion of the wo* In Bea- 

consfleld avenue, St. James and Ludlow 
streets, west end, and Clarendon street 
this week marks another stage in the 

which ha* been made this

Each iID pf EH HOTEL BAR '
Governor Ralston Sees That City 

Officials Are Not Able To 
Cope With Situation and Dras
tic Action is Decided Ob

1(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 6—The extraordinary

After European Fashion In-
sad—Revenue in Percentage Ing on the Hudson’s Bay, has been ®u“: 

_ » I t ! moned to meet In London on Nov. I
Business Done Instead or to consider a resolution for an increase

F« - F«W„ Uc««,
_______ _ is each, to rank equally with the ex

isting shares. _ -
(Canadian Press) The proposed increase is for the ae-

ebee. Nov. 6—The gradual aboli- velopment of the Hudson’s Bay Com- 
of the bar in hotels, the collection Pany’s store business^ _------------

Ss-; labor man must face
•AZSSt ,L". TRIAL ON SERIOUS CHARGE
ie commission appointed by Sir 
;r Gouin to consider the liquor 
iod in Quebec, and which the ses- 
of the legislature which will open 
November 18, wiU consider. Legis- 
a dealing with these points is ex- 
id to provide an interesting strug- 

n the house.

AND MONEY « NOT IN D ■ 1
progress
year by the dty department 

sewerage under the
K0THIN6 OF POLITICS 11 IT rf|

of water and 
direction of Commissioner Wigmore.

In Beacons field avenue the new water 
main was completed yesterday and the 
water was turned on today.

Both water and sewerage mains have 
been Installed in St. James.and Ludlow 
Streets, Carleton, and the water supply 
was turned on on Tuesday. This has 
been a big undertaking, as much of the 
excavating had to be carried through 
solid rock, the cut in some places being 
twelve feet deep.

In Clarendon street, water and sewer
age mains have been laid and the con
nections were completed this morning.

Found at I ling’s Daughters’Guild Door 
Last Ev ;nmg-—Letter From Mother 
In it — A Fund to Assist Young 
Woman to Get Home

Declare That He is Standing For 
St. John’s Interests as Gtizeq— 
Hearty Words of Commenda
tion From Political Foes

cense (Canadian Press)
Indianapolis, T"d., Nov. 6—The entire 

State militia of Indianapolis has been 
ordered out by Governor Ralston, on 
account of the street car strike here. 
The governor also announced he would 
declare martial law. All the troops are 
expected here this afternoon.

The governor said he regretted that 
the troops had to be called out, but that 
the situation is critical and he would 
not delay any longer.

“Men are being assaulted and killed,” 
said Governor Ralston, “property is be
ing destroyed and there is rioting in the 
streets, which the city officials have not 
controlled, and I feel it is my duty to 
take this drastic action.”

The governor was up all night with 
Brigadier-General William J. McKee 
and other officers of the National Guard 
perfecting arrangements for getting the 
outside companies to Indianapolis, and 
their disposition when tuey reached the 
dty. Whether or not the troops would 
be placed on the street cars, the govern
or said, had not been determined.

The Indiana National Guards num
ber about 2,000 soldiers, including three 
battery companies, and all of these are 
expected to be in the dty late this af
ternoon.

The governor’s decision "Was reached 
after a conference yesterday with dty 
officials and representatives of dubs and 
organisations, had failed to reach any 
agreement on a peaceable means of set
tling the strike. The rioting in the 
streets yesterday, when the street car 
company tried to run .a car, which was 
deserted by the Strike breakers, after 
they had beep stoned, gave the govemoi 
additional reason for his action. 

(Continued on page 7; sixth edema)
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The Standard this morning, under the
heading “Mr. Pugsley’s Mistake,” A deai public sympathy
charges “one William Pugsley” with at- «„h interest has been manifested to the

cal advantage. It charges him with ticketg tbat were to tile her home to 
treating the matter from a party view- her sick mother to Sbsffldd, England, 
point, and says that his action was “ill- A second chapter of Mason^e^

timed and unwise.” It says “we can the first, for last-evening, pre-
do nicely without any grand stand acts ,umably about six o’dtock, the thief, or 
from Mr. Pugsley,” and so on. someone delegated, left the stolen

Whitby, Ont, Nov. «—At the fall as- The Times today asked a number of pocketbook to the vretibule of the 
, „„nmm„nrU„ sizes which opened here on Tuesday af- . of both political King’s Daughters* Guild, where Miss

e pxact nature of the recommends temoon, the grand jury returned a true P , , ., ,,hj. Mason is now staying. Her ticket from
, that the commission will make bUl in the S. M. Gamble case. Gamble, parties how they regarde Quebec to Liverpool and til the money
note be known until its report is a labor leader, Is acuçed of damagingl „f Hon. Dr. Pugsley at last nights that wag i„ the purse, however, were
d. but it is taken for granted that with sulphuric acid, a rope which was TOeeting, and the Standard’s attack up- not returned.
will suggest legislation of a most to have been used in construction on a jjere is what they said: - At six o clock a youngwomanwentto

ti* character. It is thought that to- C. P. R- bridge at Dixie last June, dur- onhl™, “ Likely:-“Dr. Pugsley’s the guUd toctilon a ff^eodthere
, . hnt,ia will be compelled ine the course of a strike. Joseph A. uaeiy. and when she entered the vestibule she

^rLLT.'zrLr;
wd„ i™ .tm,* r£"o»:th£r™'tï»as,t

fair. He had kept out of the matter ^ R contained the letter from her 
this long in order to avoid any appear- mother asking her to come home, the 

of taking political advantage of the ticket which she purchased Monday eve- 
situation. The time has come for every 
citizen to do his part and Dr. Pugsley 
only took the stand that should be ex
pected of every good citizen. His disin
terested attitude was shown by his offer 
to give his services free of charge and 
also his offer to-resign his seat and rtm

subject. He did the fair thing m every

t0Dd°F*°Pidgeon:-“Hon Mr Pugsley’. 
course last evening seemed to be prompt-

MEN WERE CAUSE OF HIS
'■s.5H£ïay afternoon'!* in their rooms, New York, Nov. 6—James Steely Jr, taking action until this time to °»

Wm street?-arid many important once editor of the Eagle, Little Falls, give the Conservative party 5Z, ,
atteis were takdn up including the.el- N. J, whom Canada deported yesterday, portunlty to do what they STVM for the coming year, i declared he was expelled because he Nothing had bren done and Dr. Pugskf
he o fficers elected were: President, J., made too much money. would have been unworthy of his an

Spurden, Fredericton; secretary- He says that fellow employes on a zenship and.his; P0^S9P ppt corae
■asurt:r Rev. Dr. W. B. McIntyre and Halifax newspaper, learning he was ative of this city if he haa
Mtor. A A. Wilson, K. C. earning more than they, protested to to the front at this time and ttiren a
The field secretary, Rev. M- E. Flet- j the immigration authorities that he had firm stand on a matter of such impo
»r who has been in Ul health for some come to Canada under contract His cm- anee to the city.

“ NOVA SCOW ARRESTED SVSSÏ
ON CHA.GE OF ATTACK pgisx}

ÏÏSffKi—- UPuN TEN TEAR OLD BSE Ei
,n board, that which existed in the ------------ ---- the matter of this rate ag^ment m-
•ovince before its union with the Can- M^leton, N. S, Nov. 6—Tl-iS mom- ™ citizen^with an ounce of
liai, board in Toronto two years w>, to Milledge Bent of Torbrook Mines, 8^“ ®Xe,7 hi. veint It was high
as called for the purpose of transfer- ^ chained with an attack on ™d blood to « John frt
ng to the present organization pro^r-! h ten-year-old daughter of Frank H“e ^ld know that they were men, not
*s owned by the former board to Lidia, Waterma^ of the 8ame place. Bent thf world to0W 1 y
•rough Dr. Sanford and Mr. Craig as, who ig a painter, was working in a mice. wlth other citizens, last
jjlcltors. The property is situated in btildl g when the child chanced to come . ?. tnnWhe’stand which should have
agjgecfion of tk: misilloaft^ * Itodto | ^ He is about fifty years old and has ^ ^w the cltireL of St. John 
«^comprises something like 850,000 ; & ^ and sevrral children. The child !*e“ „a„ at the second nubile meeting

l^was decided to have the board meet »». expected to recover._ in the Nickel Theatre when the Ot-
warteriy in future instead of monthly, ________ tawa delegation made Its fruitiess re-

BIG BALL SEASONi,;1;rh,'.. Tn srs.r.ig-A u ^

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  WCVT VCAD |Q TIJ
0fMayo°rthFrink: —“There are no politics

ENWAE14^Hk=S
stand he took was a fair one and such 
as he was entitled to take as a citizen 
and the city’s representative m parlia
ment. Mr. Pugsley has always been ac
tive and outspoken on behalf of ot. 

and his attitude last evening was 
than tlie citizens would expect

ning from St. John to Quebec and the 
advice of her transportation being se
cured from Quebec to Liverpool, but the 
trans-Atlantic ticket and about $14 to 
money were missing. The articles that More Wo* j
were in the pura were apparently Wltfa thc8e untiertakingfl out of the 
P1*”6 “‘t hurriedly. way, the department is taking up some

Miss Mason s b T additional work. Workmen commenced
hands of a private drtective staee Tura- ^ to extend the water main to 
day and he has already had su9^ Water street southward from the Cus- 
under ^rtWe. ™ ^ toms House to furnish a supply for the
brought to the Guild on luesoay oui McClary and Vassie warehouses.
MiSg Mawhnnm°le saw “ K taZw a^start wiU be made on the 

whom she saw in the car wnen ghore outlet for the Douglas ave-

Accused of Using Acid toWeaken 
Rope to Have Been Used in 

Bridge Work

1

the man --------

toedd6tidti*ath toih wm“S'bMk nUThe^t job will be the extension of

E w^een IVth^Y bereft to se^TTman was seen in the street nere rj A Llkdy for manufacturing pur-
eTSeveral local people have been Intel- poses. A new six-toch main will also 

, i • iu poop 0f the young glri and be laid along the road running eastward already* I fZ hi Wn “faSd for from Kierstead’s store. At prient the 

the Durchase of transportation for her water service pipes to this district are 
fromPQuebec to Liverpool; she still has connected directly with toe thirty-six 

ticket from here tq Quebéc. One do- Inch main. This is undesirable* as to 
nation of $8 was received at the guild case of a break in any of the service 
last evening. pipes it would be necessary to shut off

_________      the big main to allow repairs to be
made.

In addition to the new work the de
partment is making a search for defec
tive stop cocks in the wàter mains 
around the city and is replating those 
found defective.

-----------------------------------T . ■»# ,trouble with the circulation of water
Accidental Discovery of Conspirators it* Meeting traced to this source.

Arranging to Kill Nicaraguan Ministers
—----------------------------------

/f*i » ■ liaiAlfii driving together in a carriage in Mans-
Managua, NicM^U-f-Nov. «-The gua; the second Vas to asses.in-t-v-^ 

frustratoAplot to asssesinate President President Fernando SoloMa”" i^thtod 
Adolfo Diaz of Nicaragua and all his minister of foringn
cabinet ministers on October Î», was Was to throw dynamite bombs among

hc£?, t0_fv. |< The discovery of the conspirators j young Putnam lawyer, charged with ar-
The pJotters, tt appears, were holding a meeting to ! son by Mrs. Viola Bennett, a detective

P»'*5' “ith2o^f Grange the Lti deïtito of the plot was retained by the state, who swore that

Bm™’--~cabinet ministers, .while they were ! lodged In Jail. ^ bumed were owned by poli
tical opponents of Howarth.

Howerth, who is only twenty-four 
years old, is charged with causing four
teen fires to Putnam during the last

I
'

;
stabiisn cafes
r the fashion of the European re-.

ffidals of the govemraent here who )^QK LABATT BADLY HURT
s discussed the possibility of the 
age in the present system of getting

from toe license fees, think that vj C-ll.
•e money would be secured by asses- 
■ hotels on the amount of business ;

3

her
»-

AHim in Hunt and 

He Lies For Hours? in Open

London, Ont., Nov. 6—Jack Labatt, 
son of John Labatt, brewer, of this city, 
was severely Injured yesterday after
noon, when his horse fell while making 
a jump over a fence to a London Hunt- 

. ing Club run, near SWohns, |A* tWUW
MnnTiaiT nrnBinil from this dty. The horse feu on La-PORTO SESSION 5* s?**m * -1

OF BAPTIST BiRB HERE
- | hours after the accident before he reaeh-

* ed toe hospital. ______

ance :
■

nue on

URM MUER IN POUICAl PLOT ■e. . |
; is thought that changes in the, 
nse law will be made only gradually, 

that hotel proprietors will be forced 
accept them only when a renewal of 
cense is asked for.

1

In several instances

■i

DK HIS TRUNKS Î0 
THE CHURCH BASEMENT

SERIOUS CHARGE MADE 
AGAINST YOUNG LAWYER

Foreigner Seemed Desirous of 
Taking Up Residence in St. 
Peter’s >

Willimantic, Conn.,. Nov. 6—Startling

SAYS HAUFAX NEWSPAPER
Undergo Operation in States 

»

t
a

is soThe expression that * person 
good-livtog as to fairly livtf’to church is 
so often heard, but whether'®, was the 
motive which inspired Bogner X indeh, 
a Hungarian, aged fortjo-çjght years, 
yesterday to seek to establish himself 
to a room in St. Peter’s church, North 
End, with all his belongings, or not, 
cannot well be ascertained for he speaks 
practically no English. At any rate he 
did not stay long, though that was 
hardly his fault. .

When Bogner arrived here on the 
train from Sydney he had two trunks. 
He had been working in toe mines there. 
He found his way to Douglas avenue 
and to the church where he spent some 
little time. Later he got one of the 
trunks and carted It to the basement 
of St. Peter’s, where he managed to 
place it unnoticed In a room which 
semed quite comfortable and well 
heated. It was not long before he came 
again with another trunk but this time 
he was seen. He was told he could not 
stay there but refused to move for the 
caretaker, Wm. Scallion, and would not' 
budge with his trunks, which were fined 
with clothes, until Policeman Hamm 
was caUed on and took him out. He 
was remanded this morning in the police 
court on a charge of lying and lurking

\
i se< 
çn Mii

Isi

NINE DEAD; OTHERS*ince DELEGATES TO GENERAL 
SYNOD IN WINNIPEG ' SAID TO BE STARVING year or so.

■ EMPIRE TRADE MARK
Choice Made at Today’s Meeting Filipinos on Exhibition in Ghent 

-^Bishop and Mrs. Richardson 

Give at Home

London, Nov. 6—The British Empire 
Trade Marks Association is estabUshing 
a committee with a view to securing 
throughout the empire a trade marks 
identification for empire-made goods.

A Tell a Sad Story

Ghent* Belgium, Nov. 6—Fifty-five 
Filipinos who were brought here as one 
of the attractions at the exposition, ap-

I

(Special to Times)
andreMreCt0Rkhards^n wiU gtaT^ti pear to be actually starving, and nine 

home at Bishop’s Court this evening for Qf them have died from exposure They 
the delegates to the synod. At this ed2ege that they have received no wages

AE:

Clergymen, Canon Smltbers, Arch
deacon Newnham, Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, Dean Schofield, Archdeacon Ray
mond; substitutes, Canon Cowle, Arch
deacon Forsythe, Rçv. G. A. Kuhring,
Rev. A. W. Teed, Rev. A. H. Crawford,
Rev. H. Scovil ..............................

Laymen, H. M. Campbell, H. B. Scho- 
field, T- C. Allen, M. G. Teed, J. H. A.
L Fairweather, G Q D Otty; substi
tutes, Chas Coster, L. P. D. Tilley* F.
E. Neale, J. P. Burchill, T. C. L. Ket- 
chum-

Reports of several committees were 
read and adopted.

At the annual meeting of the curling 
club last night officers were elected as 
follows: President, F. P. Hatt, vice- 
president, R. B. Vendiae; second vice- 
president, F. G. Thomas; secretary H.
H Hascerman ; treasurer, L. C* Mae- 
Nutt; chaplain. Dean Schofield. The last 

of the most prosperous In

MUST REGISTER THE
BIRTHS AND DEATHS

Doctors Failing to Obey
Prosecuted to Winnipeg

Law Will Be

16 — ProsecutionsWinnipeg, Nov.
t doctors and others who fail to 

OPey the registration law are contem
plated by the provincial department of 
vital statistics. Recently convictions jn the basement, 
were secured against two undertakers 

must starve or be sent to jail as vaga- and caretakers of cemeteries- for failure 
bonds. to secure the necessary legal documents

) before burial. Now the department is
those who

they were engaged.
They have petitioned the American 

consul general in Antwerp to be sent 
home, declaring that otherwise they

%ME IFGAl MEN 
IN OLD COUNTRY AGAINST 

PRIVY MIME PROJECT
4
I

collecting evidence against 
fail to carry out provisions regarding re
gistration.

WAR ON SWEAT SHOP

Trade Boards to Watch Interests of 
Women Factory Workers

London, Nov. 6—The Board of Trade 
will soon issue regulations for the estab
lishment of special trade boards in the 
sugar, confectionery, shirtmaking, metal, 
linen, cotton, and embroidery trades, af
fecting altogether 200,000 workers, many 
of whom are women working, it is 
alleged, at sweated rates. ,

1ST. MONICA’S SOCIETY 
The members of St. Monica’s society 

have decided to join with some of the 
other societies interested in toe 
line of activeity, in making comfort bags 
for toe seamen who come here and will 
this winter furnish some of those used 
by toe Seamen’s Institute. They have 

’also decided to co-operate with the St. 
Monica’s Guild in their booth at the 
Cathedral High tea. At the meeting

. -O'. «-WU.O H“r “Î
tb?ïS„, oï' .i.u iS

Miss Jessie Wilson and Francis Bowes ! grvssm Boston ^^^^Theso-

London, Nov. 6 — Inquiries made 
among prominent colonial legal repre
sentatives, says the Morning Post, re
veal a remarkable consensus of opin
ion against Lord Chancellor Haldanes 
proposal to reconstitute the judicial com
mittee of the privy council as a kind of 
perambulatory appellate court for the
empire. . . , .

There was no hesitation in declaring 
that, in the event of legislation being 
attempted along the lines in 1 ,C4-|ed, 
there would be the strongest opposition 
from the overseas dominions.

The paper also quotes Donald Mc
Master, now returning from Australia, 
who told the press there that he consid
ered it in toe way of an insult to the 
dominions to imply that capable 
free of local prejudices, and qualified to 
strengthen the empire court of appeal 
could not be found within their borders.

istern 
îe coming pear.

same
n India

According to the reports of the work 
n India during the last year, 1,100 na- 
've converts have been added to the 
.itiBlon churches there making a total 
nembership of more than 9,000 in that 
wintry. Besides the several churches, the 
nlsslon has six hospitals as well as sev
rai primary and high schools in India- 
•erhap the most prominent high school 
; that at Vizia Gapatan, which has an . .
.ttendance of 800 pupils. This school Is Lynch 
inder the direction of a native principal,
B. Lazarus, B. A., who is a graduate or 
Calcutta Univerrity.

■year was one
thDoctors Atherton and Vanwart will 

attend a meeting of the American So
ciety of Surgeons in Chicago on Mon
day Doctor Atherton has the honor of 
being one of 1,000 surgeons from Canada 
and the Unite* States chosen to form 
the charter membership of a new soci
ety to be formed to Chicago during the 
week. __ ______________

Tte White House Wedding ILater DateWill Not Affect Worlds 
Series —Teney to Succeed

John, 
no more 
from him.”

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Ills., Nov. 6—The National 

and American league season will open 
on April 14, according to President B.

; B. Johnson of the American League. He 
has communicated with Barney Dreyfus, 

mil I mil i president of the Pittsburg club, the Na
ni II I I 1 III tional League’s official date-maker, and 
UULLLIII1 bojh officials have agreed to the date for

were
them to residents of Washington.MR. GROUT BRINGS FROM 

MONTREAL NO NEWS OF 
CHANGE IN SITUATION

men,rooms.
Degree From University o£ Toronto
Toronto, Nov. 6—The honorary degree 

of LL.D., yesterday was conferred up
on Sir R. J. Godlee, president of the 
Royal College of Surgeons, at a special i 
convocation of the University of Toron
to, President Falcoper conferred the de
gree.

DEATH OF JAMES HUMBLE 
In Fairvllle on Tuesday, James 

Humble, one of toe best known lumber- 
the Nashwaak, passed away. He 

and was a

- WEATHERPhelix end
THE EMPRESSES 

S S Empress of Ireland, from Liver
pool for Quebec, Oct. 80 is due at Que
bec at midnight on Friday.

S S. Empress of Britain from Quebec, 
Is due at Liverpool, tonight at

PERSEVERED; SUCCEEDED 
If -there was one quality more than 

another that a youthful messenger boy < 
sent to North End with a message last 
night, possessed it was perseverance, i 
It was about 11 o’clock and toe resi- ■ ,
dents in the vicinity of the house to 
Albert street to which this certain boy 
was sent, had mostly all retired. From 
a quiet knock, calculated not to disturb 
the other residents but to awaken the 
people for whom he had the message 
the lad soon Increased Ills tattoo to a 
vigorous pounding but the chief trouble ) 

that he woke from peaceful slum-

wt wi xUXCK. XT, men on
was seventy years of age 
life-long resident of Stanley. Mr. 
Humble is survived by his wife who has 
resided in Fredericton with her daugh
ter, Mrs. MUes Arnold, for some time. 
Besides Mrs. Arnold three other daugh
ters survive. Mrs. Rankine of Amherst, 
Miss Lyda of Boston and Miss Gert
rude of Fredericton. Two sons, Fred of 
Victoria, B. C., and William of Plaster 
Rock, also survive. John A. Humble is 
a brother.

:1 starting the season.
The later start will not prevent the

„ world’s series from beginning on Octo- .. superjntendent of
Issued by author- ber 8> ^ in the past, according to the Hl .C., ati ôivLion c/the C. P. R.,

Flsh.rlr*. R. F. S‘u- >^7,  ̂V"2 » 2-J £ •»-

meterologtcal ' ser- du^ to the lowesTpotsibto mitomum" nothing new on the subject in Mont-

" vice. Cincinnati, Nov. 6—Teney, former big re Agked regardtog the demands by the (Canadian Press)
Synopsis—Pressure is low over the Thomas V LynchP as president 5,000 men ^'""vtlanüc Chicago, Ills., Nov. 6—As a result of

west and northwest portions of the con- ^be National I -rag lit*. of .. ,, t sa:d that the toe showing made at the elections on
tinent, and highest over the Atlantic j August Herrmann, president of the to thb n^gothtiing for some time Tuesday, when the votes of recently en-
States. Fine weather everywhere pre- Nationai Baseball Commission, was not men had oeen B b wages franchised women are said to have piac-

_ ! in the dty early today, but the Cinein- -regarding the terms ^ J ed elghteen out of twenty-four rouniei-
Warmer : nuti Enquirer stated that an arrange- schedule. A «of wtts expected - polities in the “dry” column, 800 cities

Maritime-Moderate to fresh wester- ment had been made whereby Teney had settlement wodd be aTl villages of Illinois wiU hold local

lywlnZtoe today and Friday. Friday will be the new president of the league that^i amicaDle UntiV elections next spring.
» tittle higher temperature 1 without opposition,

Oct. 80, •— — 
eight o’clock

Women’s Success at Polls Will
Bring 300 Local Option Contests

This was a statement made yesterday HOME AFTER HONEYMOON 
bv Scott McBride, state superintendent Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Morris (nee 
of the anti-saloon league Sfof° three^eet

“Under normal conditions, he said,, throu . they New England states, visit- 
s the vote of Tuesday shows, the wo- . Boston, New York and other cell---hlh”“““ “■ ■"k 1 srat Harvey. whose sleep liad been interrupted.

was
hers many other citizens living nearby 
but not the one whom he was seeking. 
With the united efforts of a policeman 
and himself they at last managed to 

and delivered the mes-vnils. men
the dry. Organized properly, the pro
portion should be four to one.”

/
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


